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$7600 —76 Constance St.
parkoaêe. The Toronto World Warehouse for Rent

Adame Bldg., Frederick St. 
Approx, forty-two thousand square feet I 
Good elevator and shipping facilities. 
Excellent light. Immediate possession. 

Apply
H. H. WILLIAMS 4, CO.,

38 King St. East.

Solid brick detached residence containing 
9 roams and bathroom; sun room; laundry 
tube; hot water heating; 3 fireplaces; 
Itsrdweed on two floors. Mutual drive 
amused for. Apply

H. H. WILLIAMS A CO.,
# King St. East.N :

■ Main 5450.
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fROUT OF AUSTRIANS CONTINUES ; LIGHTNING BLOW BY CÂNADIANS 
AS ITALIANS HAMMER FORWARD HAS BOTTLED UP VALENCIENNES

Armistice Ter ms Accepted by Turkey immecKate Retirement or Something
----------- jE—   in Nature of a Miracle Can Save

uvercoats
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Resistance at Livenza is 
Annihilated, Pordrone, 
Belluno and Other Towns 
Captured, Prisoners In
creased and Billions in 
Booty Taken.

AUSTRIAN NAVY HANDED 
OVER TO SLAV COUNCIL

German Troops There—French 
Launch Successful Attack on the 
Aisne Front—Belgians Continue Gains

The terms of the armistice granted
by the allied powers to Turkey fol
low;
First: The opening of the Dardanelles j 

and the Bosphorus and access to the 
Black Sea. Allied occupation of tihe 
Bosphorus forts.

Second: The positions of all mine
fields, torpedo tubes and other ob
structions in Turkish waters are to i 
be indicated and assistance given to 
sweep or remove them, as may be 
required.

Third: All available Information 
cernlng mines in the Black Sea is 
to be communicated.

Fourth: All allied prisoners of war and 
Armenian Interned persons and pri
soners are to be collected In Con
stantinople and handed over un
conditionally to the allies.

Fifth: Immediate demobilization of 
the Turkish army, except such troops 
as are required for surveillance on 
the frontiers and for the mainten
ance of internal order. The number 
of effectives and their disposition to 
be determined later by the allies 
after consultation with the Turkish 
Government.

Sixth: The surrender of all

Express Reserve About Actual 
Ownership, But Fleet is 

Taken Over by Agram 
Authorities.

Compete,
Une onditional

plies and communication with these 
officers if they. do not obey the order 
to surrender.

Sixteenth: The surrender of ail garri
sons in Hedjaz, Asttlr, Yemen, Syria 
and Mesopotamia to the nearest al
lied commander, and withdrawal of 
Turkish troops from Cilicia, except 
those necessary to maintain order, 
as will be determined under clause 
six.

Seventeenth: The use of all ships and 
repair facilities at all Turkish ports 
and arsenals.

Eighteenth: The surrender of all ports 
occupied in Trlpolitania and Cy- 
renaica, including Mlsurata, to the 
nearest allied garrison.

Nineteenth: All Germans and Aus
trians, naval, military or civilian, to 
be evacuated within one month from 
Turkish dominions, and those in re
mote districts as soon after that 
time as may be possible.

Twentieth: Compilante with such or
ders as may be conveyed for the dis
posal of equipment, arms and am
munition, including the transport of 
that portion of the Turkish army 
which is demobilized under clause 
five.

Twenty -first : An allied representative 
to be attache^ to the Turkish minis
try of supplies in order to safeguard 
allied interests. This.representative 
to be furnished with all aid neces
sary for this purpose.,

Twenty-second: Turkish prisoners are 
Id be kept at the disposal of the al
lied powers. The release of Turkish 
civilian prisoners and prisoners over 
military age is to be considered.

Twenty-third: An obligation on the 
part of Turkey to cease all relations 
with tihe central powers.

Twenty-fourth: In cape of disorder in 
the six Armenian vilayets, the allies 
reserve to themselves, the right to 
occupy any part of them.

Twenty-fifth: Hostilities between the 
allies and Turkey shall cease from 
noon, local time, Thursday, the 31st 
of October, 1918.

London. Nov. 1.—A German 
wireless despatch picked up by 
the British admiralty tonight 
says that, according to an im
perial proclamation, the Austro- 
Hungarian navy has been hand
ed over to the South Slav na
tional council sitting in Agram.

In tihe decree the Austro- 
Hungarian authorities make an 
express reserve about the actual 
ownership of the fleet, but say 
until the international question 
is settled there is no objection to 
the employment of national em
blems by the side of the war flag 
after the transfer to the coun

cil.
In the transfer of the Danube 

flotilla to the Hungarian Gov
ernment, the flotilla commander 
is' instructed to release non- 
Hungarian members of the 
crews.

IT LONG TROUSErI 
fS, $9.95. pi

London, Nov. 1.—The armistice 
accepted by Turkey amounts to 
“complete and unconditional sur
render."

This statement was made by 
Lord Robert Cecil, assistant sec re- 
t»ry of state for foreign affaire, to 
the Aesociated Press tonight.

Lord Robert emphasized the 
statement of the foreign office by 
saying that “no secret undertak
ings or engagements have been 
made with Turkey as far as the 
British Government Ts concerned,” 

He added that the armistice had 
been signed by Greet Britain on 
behalf of all the allies.-

Discussing condition in Ger
many Lord Robert said the indica
tions of the last day or two 
that the pan-Germans, were losing 
their hold. He declared that no 
Bolshevism had been reported in 
Germany, but that it was spread
ing in a part of Austria.

----------- BUY BONDS-----------

London, Nov. 1.—General' Diaz, 
the Italian commander-in-chief, 
handed the armistice terms to the 
Austrian commander today, ac
cording to The -Evening Star. The 
terme of the armistice, the news
paper adds, will be published to
morrow.

With the British Army in France and Belgium, Nov. l.—Valenciennes 
today was bottled up as the result of a lightning blow by the British on 
both aides of the city. Only immediate retirement from the place, or some
thing in the nature of a miracle, can save the German troops, who at noon 
had only a narrow gateway open to them for retreat toward the east.

Meantime, the French and British and Americans along the Deynse- 
Avelghem front in Belgium continued successfully the advance begun 
terday morning. The heavy enemy resistance encountered 
yesterday died out during the night.

The main attack at Valenciennes was south of the city, just above 
Farnars. The Canadians, who engineered the drive, were supported by one 
of the heaviest artillery bombardments of the war. The gunfire" was ter- 
rlHC™an*thl8 made the going easy for the overseas infantry which followed.

The idea of the Canadians in using this great barrage was to crush the 
resistance as quickly as possible, so as to save allied lives. The bombard
ment had the desired effect, for the opposition offered by the enemy was 
not strong, and the Canadians pushed rapidly thru to their lines, which 
gave them the whole of the railway line running south from Valencien nee.

The enemy's casualties were heavy, 
and the little Rhonelle Hiver was lined 
with German dead, 
enemy massed for

nd broken lines, bu^, 
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con- yes- 
on this sector,Washington, Nov. 1.—Rout of the 

Austrian armies on the Italian front 
continues, said an official despatch to
night from Rome. The number of 
prisoners Is increasing rapidly and 
continuously, while more than 700 cap
tured guns have been counted. The 
booty captured already is of enormous 
quantity.

After annihilating the resistance of 
the Austrians at the Livenza, Italian 
cavalry divisions have pushed forward 
and now are nearing the Tagliamento 
River. Great numbers of airplanes 
preceding the Italian troops are using 
tibelr machine guns on the retreating 
enemy columns.

The Italians also are fast advancing 
in the direction of Udinte, end Por
drone already has been taken. The 
third army, reinforced by marines, has 
occupied the whole intricate zone along 
the Adriatic. Belluno has been occu
pied by the twelfth army, while at the 
extreme eastern sector of tihe front 
Itallah marines have occupied Caorle.

Strong Resistance.
FYom the Stellvio to the Aetico the 

Austrians are strongly, resisting, the 
despatch said, but they are wavering 
beyond the Asiago Plateau and are in 
titter rout all along the rest of the 
front

"The battle continues all along the 
front," «aid the despatch. “The ene
my is ejjrongly maintaining his resis
tance from the Stellvio to the Astico, 
but he is wavering beyond the Asiago 
Plateau and Is in utter rout all along 
the rest of the front. The greatest de
fence that the enemy has is the natural 
obstacles along the read of its retreat 
Our troops are full of enthusiasm and 
are following the enemy relentlessly. 
The Italian artillery has been rapidly 
brought into action and all the cap
tured enemy artillery is being used to 
hamper the retreat.

“Divisions of Italian cavalry have 
T.ttoihilated thé resistance of the ene
my at the Llvenrça^fiavi? re-established j

i A
.
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172,659Belgrade Reached About noon the.29.
counter-attacks 

from Saultadn. According to the latest 
reports tiho Canadian artillery 
dealing with the projected assault.

At the -same time the Canadians at
tacked with other British troops, and 
drove forward north of the city, 
forced a crossing 

I Audenerdp was gravely 
today. The lighting yesterday was of 
a different nature, 'pi 
tiUery_malotaiiféti st heavy -«re thruuut, 
the day, and German machine 
riers, scattered in greet number» thru- 
out the sector, fought stubbornly, until 
they were killed or compelled to sur
render. Tbe main resistance 
from these sources.

to behind the 
ready has beei 
carried ouL

ire-war frontier al- 
lordered and will be8 Hats Prisoners"' Taken by the British 

in Three Months, Including 
48,000 in October.

A French and Serbian Cavalry Are at 
Outer Defences of City.

Sfionlca, Nov. 1.—French and Ser
bian cavalry have reached the outer 
defences of Belgrade, capital of Ser
bia, says a French official communi
cation issued this evening. ^

The French and Serbian forces are 
approaching Semqndrla about SO 
miles southeast of ^Belgrade. Serbian 
troops have occupied Pojega.

-----------BUY BONDS----------
Toronto Schools Remain Closed 

Until Further Notice is Given

was
war ves

sels in Turkish waters or waters oc
cupied by Turkey. These ships will 
be interned in such Turkish port or 
ports as may be directed, except 
such small vessels as are required: 
for police and similar purposes In 
Turkish territorial waters.

Seventh: The allies to have the right 
to occupy any strategic points in tihe 
event of any situation arising which 
threatens the security of the allies.

Eighth: Free use by allied Ships of all 
ports and anchorages now in Turk
ish occupation, and denial of their 
use by the enemy. Similar condi
tions are to apply to Turkish 
cantile shipping in Turkish waters, 
for the purpose of trade and the de
mobilization of the army.

Ninth: Allied occupation of the Taurus 
tunnel system.

Tenth:

Eleventh : A part
ready has been $fcdered to be evacu
ated by Turkis 
der to be eve 
the allies, aft 
the situatjo*. £

Twelfth tW

Transcaucasia al-lats, $1.45—English 1 
bats, in tapered and J 
5. Excellent value at 1 
Not all sizes in any I 
ihone or C.O.D. or- 1 
j limited. Regularly 
[50. Friday bargain

London, Nov. i.—in the past 
three months the British forces 
in France have taken 173,659 pri
soners and 2,378 guns from the 
Germans, according to an official 
communication received from 
Field Marshal Haig tonight.
’ During tihe month pf October 
the British forpes fighting in 
France captured 49,000 prisoners 
and 926 guns.

oops. The remain
ed if required by 
they have studied

and.
of the Scheldt.

threatened.
1

telegraph and cable 
ntrolled by .tihe al-

lc German ar-
statkma to be
lies. Turkish Government massages 1 
to be excepted.

Thirteenth: Prohibition against tbe 
destruction of any naval, military or 
commercial material.

Fourteenth: Facilities are to be given 
for the purchase of coal, oil, fuel and 
naval material from Turkish sources, 
after the requirements of the coun
try have been met.

gun-

Warm 
r Coats

0\cti-me

CLEARING MINES 
FROM DARDANELLES

At the request of the MiO.H. and 
the local board of health the public, 
night and separate schools of the city 
will not reopen on Monday as 
viously announced, tut will 
closed until further notice.

The schools of Todmorden will open 
on Monday.

The battle waged more or less over 
open ground,
ffrmhouaes, which «till arc inhabited 
by Belgian, civilian#. Enemy macHlnd 
gunners were stationed In practically 
every house, and the civilians, who 
had no protection but their homos 
cowered indoors while the fierce fight
ing swirled about them.

French Launch Attack.
Paris, Nov. 1.—The Fourth French 

Army in conjunction with tin- Ameri
cans on their right, launched an at
tack this morning on the Aisne front,
•to the north and south of Vouztera. 
according to the official statement is
sued by the war office tonight. The 
attack was on a front cf about 121-2 
miles from the region eo*t of Attigny 
to the north of Ollzy.

Five Mile Advance.
London. Nov. 1.—Today's attack in 

London. Nov. 1.—A large fleet of the Flanders was rewarded by an advance 
latest types of British mine sweepers ™.ore,t^ani flv(i 71,11 on a ten-mile 
today began the tedious task of clear- Kdt from°Trch'.m îoXrere To 

ing the Dardanelles of mines and miles south of Ghent. This advance 
other obstructions. This work, toge- Probably will enable the Belgians to
ther with other safeguards which the ÎU®1!, *** ,tnel"y over Derivation 

,,, , Canal to the Terneuze Canal,
allies consider to be necessary before South of Valenciennes the attack 
the allied fleet enters the tortuous resulted in an advance of two miles 
waterway leading past Constantinople I on a 'four-mile front and the capture

Sea, will take several days. In the ■ which is flooded, 
opinion of the British admiralty. The French and Americans on the

A fortnight ago the allied fleet test- ®°uth*rn part of the battle line, al- 
, tacking thru Attigny, have advanced

ed the efficiency of the forts Inside the belt ween three and four miles and are 
Dardanelles by dropping a few shells nearing Buzancy.

. Won’t Damage Town,
British Headquarters In France, , * 

Nov. 1.—The British batteries speedily 1 
could render Valenciennes untenable, 
but It is not desired that the town 
should be damaged. This fact is 
largely responsible for the prolonga
tion of the fighting around Valen-

mer-
a'mong hamlets andpre- 

remain None of the 
above materials are to be exported.

Fifteenth: The surrender of all Turk
ish officers in Trlpolitania and Cy- 
renaica to the nearest Italian gar- 
rlson. Turkey agrees to stop eup-

weight. Made from 
it in fancy stitch, 
ing storm collar— 
Colors grey with 

rith grey, grey with 
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Large Fleet of British Mine 
Sweepers Yesterday Began 

the Task.

--------BUY BONDS--------
WILL MAKE PEACE. Immediate withdrawal of 

Turkish troops from northern Persia
German-Austrian State Council Issues 

a Proclamation.

Amsterdam, Nov. 1.—The German- 
Austrian state council has issued a 
proclamation, according to a despatch 
from Vienna, announcing that it lias 
asuin ed the government of German- 
Austria. an# that it will conclude peace 
In accord with the German Empire.

----------- BUY BONDS------------
AMNESTY GRANTED.,

10,000 Revolutionaries Pardoned by 
Finnish Administration.

■BUY BONDI

slate. VICTORY LOAN EDITIONLEND
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MONEY

NAVAL FIGHT LIKELYBUYrgain $3.79.

The Toronto World BONDS 
‘ TODAYScotch Knit Under

man’s Make Shirts 
Bluish grey, with 
s and skirt—double 
stic ribbed cuffs and 
t to 44. Regularly 
garment 95c.
iers—Elastic web- 
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ends. Regularly

Allied Fleet Will Probably 
Come to Grips With Former 

Russian Vessels.
APROBB: $10,000,000 today. SATURDAY MORNING NOVEMBER 2 1918 VOL. I.—No. 6

A GOOD BUY FOR US: A GOOD-BYE FOR THE KAISER
the communications to make the pas
sage of the infantry easier, and are Stockholm, Nov. 1. — The Finnish 
already nearlug the Tagliamento administrator on Thursday announced 
lUver. officially the granting of amnesty to

"The elxth Italian army went into about 10.000 revolutionaries, accord- 
action yesterday and has brilliantly lo advices received here from Hel- 
carrieti on an irresistible action on the singfors. All persons sentenced to 
Prcnta, supported by the Ancona Bri- four years' imprisonment or less will

be released.

SOMEBODY LOST 
FIVE HUNDRED DOMINION SUMMARY SPORTS EVENTS 

NEXT SATURDAYSUMMARY TO 12 M„ FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 1, «18.
Totals of applications officially reported to W. S. 

Hodgens, Chairman Dominion Business Committee, follows:
£?.£°£TJ? ....................................................826,743,600
O^AIU° ....................................................  67,571.800
CANADA ......................................................118,101,150
TORONTO SUMMARY—

Yesterday’s returns ...........................  $5,538.600
Previously reported ........................... 20,805,000

TotiU .....................................
ONTARIO SUMMARY (including 

Toronto)—
Yesterday’s returns ...;............
Previously reported ....................

, Total ......................................
OTHER PROVINCEK—

/British Columbia ...........................
/ Alberta ................................ ..............

// Saskatchewan ................................
z Manitoba ..........................................

Montreal ............ ...............................
Quebec ................7............................
New Brunswick .............................
Nova Scotia . r..............................
Prince Edward Island .........

A member of the special 
subscriptions committee went 
lo Prescott and lined up all 
the big firms—so he 
posed. After he had 
back to Toronto, the people 

of Prescott collected among 
the rest of the inhabitants. 
Going to the ferry company 
there, a small concern that 
has boats plying from Pres
cott to Ogdensburg, they 
obtained a subscription of 
$100,000. 

men did not think they were 
worth calling on!

The Special Features
Committee of the Tordnto 
Victory Loan
is arranging for a big sports 
demonstration to take place 

i on University 
the afternoon of Saturday, 
November 7, It is an Inno
vation that has' been tried 
with great

$67 571 800 *f*® soldiers in France and 
England, and will be de- 

$5.676.700 signed on a scale to bo long 
î'939'300 ’ remembered by the sporting 
libs’,150 I fraternity of the city.

are as

fc'ade. sup-
come organization■ --------BUY BONDS----- —

COUNT TISZA SHOT.Valley is Occupied.
"The fourth army has completed the 

occupation of 'the valley of Fonzazo 
anti the Bologna brigade haa occupied 
Filtre.

“The twelfth army, after conquer
ing the pass of Que 1:0, has rapidly 
advanced south of Belluno, and after 
brilliantly rounding the depression of 
Vadalto, has advanced on Belluno and 
occupied the city.

“The third army, reinforced also by 
a regiment of marines, has occupied 
the whole Intricate zone along the 
Adriatic.

"In the direction of Udine the Ita
lian -troops are also fast advancing. 
Pordrone haa fallen into our hands. 
At the extreme eastern sector of the 
front Italian marines have occupied 
Caorle.

“Great numbers of airplane* are 
preceding our troops and arc operat
ing their machine guns on the re
treating enerhv columns.

“The number of prisoners is in
creasing rapidly. More than 700 guns 
captured have already been counted. 
The booty captured iu of an enormous 
quantity."

pr Sweaters, 49c— 
quality union yarn. 

I collar. Elastic rib 
to 32. Special to-

I. Formed Hungarian Premier Assassin
ated in Budapest.

Copenhagen, Nov. 1.—Count Tisza, 
the former Hungarian premier, has 
been killed by a soldier, according 
to a Budapest telegram today. Tljc 
count fell victim to a revolver shot 
while hr was out walking.

—--------BUY BONDS--------—
DINEEN’S MEN'S HAT DISPLAY 

FOR SATURDAY.

Something Exclusive in Every Line.

The men of Toronto know that when i 
the W. and D. Dineen Co. announce 
the Semi-annual Hat Opening there is 
going to be displayed not only a com
plete and world-wide collection of the 
latest styles, but also something ex
clusive which cannot tie purchased 
elsewhere in Canada.

This season’s showing is far ahead 
of all prenons displays and represents 
the best European and American 
makes in high-class hats for men.

Silk Hats—Henry Heath, Christy & 
Co., and Hillgate, London, $7.00 to 
$12.00.

Black Derby Hats—Very attractive 
styles in new designs by Christv of' 

• London. Henry Heath. Dunlap of New j 
1 ork fthe greatest of American mak
ers. for whom we are sole agents), and 
Stetson of Philadelphia. There are 
also very many new blocks of other 
manufacturers’ Derby Hats, $5.00 
$8.00.

Soft Hats—Greens, greys, browns 
and blacks, $1.50 to $7.00.

Tweed Hats and Caps—a very fine 
line of Harris Tweed and Scotch mix-
u1?8 .a11 co,or8 every design.
Hats, $1.00: Caps $1.50 to $3.50.

For today only—special line of Soft 
Hats, worth up to $1.00. for $2.85. Rain 
Coats. Umbrellas and Furs.
Co., 110 5 on.gr street, Toronto.

•BUY BONDS---------

avenue on
$26,743,600

.$12,35?,S00 

. 55,212,000 success among\ And the Toronto
! on them. The reply of the Turks was 
quick and fairly accurate, showing 
that the fortifications are still prob
ably In good shape. The 50-mile 

, age thru the waterway is a veritable 
sea of mines and other obstructions, 
which it will require some little time 

: to remove. In addition, the mine
! sweepers will be hindered by the swift 1 cit?n.es", .... .
, currents, which are stronger at this ! Todays attack brought the British 
i season of the year than at any other- I wcl1 up yn the hi«h «round southeast 
! ’Hie allied fleet, it is bellved. is sure <!f Valenciennes and in a poeltion to 
| to come to grips with the old Russian | dominate the enemy s line of com

munication. I bat the Germans anti
cipate an attempt to storm the town 
is indicated by the fact that they are 
evacuating the civilian inhabitants.

The vigorous counter-attacks and 
hard fighting by the Germans today 
proved that it is tho enemy’s intention 
to cling t to this important strategic 
point as long aji possible. But the 
tightening of the grip of the allies 
presently Is bound to squeeze the ene
my out of Valenciennes.

Tournai the Apex.
With the British Forces in Belgium, 

Nov. 1.—As the result of the opera
tions Of Ge:i. Plumeria army in con
junction wit l the Belgian force’s there 
has been a great extension of the al
lied front northwardu along the 
Scheldt RiFer. The obstinately-de
fended Towh of Tournai ie beginning 

the apex of a large aal-

sweater Coals, 69c 
-elastic rib knit— 
;orm collar, grey 
to 32. Regularly

GIVES SILK BANNER.

Sir John Eaton Présenta 
Flag for Competition.

Kir John Eaton has pre
sented a beautiful silk ban
ner to be held by the dis
trict whose teams have ob
tained the most tubscrip- i GRAND TOTAL TOR THE DOMINION .......... $118.101.150 The Robert Slmnsnn r„m.
lions to date, ihc flag to be Dominion Total end of fifth day last year........ $57.316.000 pany's eiuDloytsP «tartina
given out each evening the Ontario Total end of fifth day last year........... 48.512,300 out with an obirriiv»
teams meet. District Chief Toronto Total end of fifth day last year............ 19,268,000 $250,000, have raised it to

1' last nl«ht ■ ■ ■ ------------- ' ' $139.000, being $R)«ij ;
fge District C. Someone call - __ 1 member of the firmed out as he received it . TORONTO TOTALS K,NG EDWARD HOTEL 3ea„ 0 lhe firm "Better get a photo of It to 1VJKVJPI I KJ IUIAU HOLDS THE RECORT SeaS'
remember it by. You won’t „ 
have It long.” District. \

i\
pass-

I
$24,383,150

5,997.050
! I30,380,200

2.070.900 _____
; Rus» $439.000, a Record for 

190,800 Payroll Percentage,

SIMPSONS EMPLOYES
te.

r chiefs fleet in the Black Sea if the war 
: tlnues a few weeks longer. There is 
, every reason to believe tlu« the Ger
mans have put this fleej in good rrder.

‘ It consists of seven pre-dreadnoughts,
' two cruisers and 12 submarines, 
j sides at least 26 other types of war 
craft. The enemy has the advantage 
of three good bases in the Black Sea 
—Odessa, Sebastopol and Nikoiaiev— 
but it is likely that they are short of 

: ammunition.

con-for each 
over-

Dütii night they re* 
ported to date subscriptions 
totaling $165.900, the largest 
percentage .of their payroll 
of any firm so far in To
ronto.

!Lawn Handker- 
nstitched border. 
6 for 54c. 
id Border Mind
ly bargain, 3 for

Amount__ The Kir.g Edward Hotel
$^82.900 ; holds the record for hotel

609.300 
272,350 
521,200

; ; be-A
B employes in America for 

buying Victory bonds. Four 
hundred and twenty-ono 
employes took 121 bonds, 
totaling over 17 per cent 
of the payroll. The total 
amount subscribed is $10,- 
000.

PICTURES HELP.

The total amount of bonds 
sold In front of the Glen 
Theatre last night was $27 - 
050. The Beaver Theatre In 
West Toronto, which fwas 
also showing Victory Wan 
pictures, sold $12.500 wïrth 
of bonds. Pictures will be 
shown in front of each of 
those theatres again tonight.

C---------- BUY BONDS----------
INDEPENDENT ARMY. , D

“I'LL TAKE $10,000." •

"That picture 
right home to me, 
man In front of the Alien 
„„ _ "1 Just thought-;
» hat If it was my wife. 
I’ll take $10,060." -

K

Formation of German-Austrian Force 
is Proceeding.

Friday team totals $2,513,600 
Specials ........ .. 3,625.000

brought It. 
- ” said a At Nikoiaiev fo tr

cruisers are being built. One of then 
Is nearly completed.

!bite Lawn, also 
red border hand- 
ly bargain, 7 for

-Amsterdam, Nov. 1.—Before Tues
day's sitting of the German-Austrian 
national assembly, says a despatch 
from Vienna, dated 'Wednesday, a 
great crowd gathered outside the land- 
baus. where a meeting was held. 
Speeches were made from the bal
cony and German national eongs ware 
Bung.

Replying to a deputation which li
lted the formation of a national 

army to maintain order. President 
Lynhoffer of the assembly declared 
that the formation of an independe.rt 
German-Austrian army was proceed
ing.

Theatre.$5,938.600
Previously.............  20,805,000

Grand total....... $26,713,600
High man for Toronto, D. 

C. Donaldson of District E, 
with $71,500.

BUY BONDSSHE'LL GET IT.

Mias Kathleen Herbert of 
New York, who collected 
$50,000 there for the recent 
Liberty Loan, ia in Toronto 
and has already sold $22.- 
000 worth of Victory bonds. 
She expecta to sell $250.000 
worth before the campaign ends.

PLOTS ARE SPREADING.i
MAITLAND WINS.i

to. German Newspapers Appeal to People 
to Refrain.

Paris, Nov. 1.—Revolutionary plote in | [°n/i?UrC ** 1 
Berlin and Hamburg, and in the Rhine

Today’s Limerick i George H. Maitland, «05* 
' Indian road, Toronto has 

been awarded the ' 
prize In the Victory Ixian 
Poetry Content. The prize 
is a $50 bond.

Nursery RhymesTher was an old man of St 
Just

Said, in Victory bonds do I 
trust.

The country is back of 
them

So I’ve laid in a stack of 
them.

And I'll buy the blamed 
things till t bust.

Ifirst

C<S)iD&!psisoy
LnnaaSûoâl

, . . The appearance of American ■troops
provinces of Westphalia have become (n this fighting must be the source 
so widespread that all the newspapers ot great discomfiture to the Germane, 
are publishing appeals to the people to j reminding them' in a most effective 
refrain from participation in such nets way of the rapidly increasing strength 
against the government. This infor- of the American armies, and Marshal 

1 nation is telegraphed from Zurich by Forh's ability to throw their 
I the cjrrc-?pondent of Le Journal.

BUY BONDS----------- ’

Diddle, diddle dumpling, my 
son John

Went bed with histo
breeches on.

He wouldn’t take time to 
dress again:

He’s working all night in 
the loan Campaign

8 There is to be a big Vic- Twelve thousand Grand 
tory Lean meeting In Earls- Trunk employes in Ontario 
court tonight, when the I and Quebec in five dav« 
hand of the Earlscourt G. ' have, passed the million- 
" - v. A. will play. dollar mark.

Dineen weight.
In this part of the wee tern front with- 

i out relaxing the major
BUY BONDS-P ^peratlons.
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